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1. INTRODUCTION 

3 ~2 

3 ~3 

3 11 
3 ~5 

T n a preliminary paper on the north Pacific coa t speci of D e mar
estia, the writer (Pease, 1917) discu sed briefly the principal charactcr'l 
of the genus, and described five specie which he had collected in the • an 
Juan Islands. The paper propo ed two or three change in cla ification, 
eliminated one species, and in erted D. tabacoides Okamura, which had 

previously been reported only from Japan. 
The present paper deals with the taxonomy and morphology of the 

ligulate species of the genus. Reproducing material of the e pecie has 
not been collected in the San Juan I land , and the writer i not yet ready 

to discuss the functions of the variou ti ue . 

• A thesis submitted to the Faculty o! the Graduate School ot the Univer-
Dsity of Minnesota.. In partial tnlflliment of the reQulrements ~or the degree of 

octor of Phllosophy, inn. 
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2. TAXONOMY 

a. General 

The genus D esmarestia was established by Lamouroux in 1813, in 
his masterly "Essai sur les Genres de la Famille deS1 Thalassiophytes non 
articulees'', and as outlined by him consisted of four species, D. aculeata 
(L.), D. viridis (Muell.), D. ligulata (Light£.) and D. herbacea (Turn.). 
Agardh ( 182·1<), the celebrated Swedi h algologist, adopting a different, 
but no less scholarly system of classification, grouped the four species 
which Lamouroux had placed by themselvc , with several others under the 
gcnu porochnu . Agardh sub-divided his genus Sporochnus into two 
groups according to external appearance, the filiform and the plane, put
ting Lamouroux's D. aculeata and D. viridis in the filiform group. and D. 
ligulata and D. herbacea as the only members of the plane group. Postels 
and Ruprecht (1840) classified the filiform pccie as D esmarestia and 
the plane pecie as D e mia, the latter a genus name propo ed by Lyngbyc 
(1819) to take the place of Lamouroux '. De marestia, but severely criti
ci ed by Greville (1830). Subsequent writer have seen fit to retain Lam
ouroux' genus Desmarcstia with Agardh' uh-divisions. 

_ T aturally with increased facilities for exploration and collection, and 

for tudy, numerous addition ha,·e been made to both groups of the 
genus . The pre ent paper, dealing with the ligulatc pccie which occur 
on the north Pacific coast of America, includes four species: D. ligulata 
(Lightf.) Lamour .. D. herbnrea (Turn.) Lamour., D. lalissima Sctch. and 

Gard. in litt. n. p., and D. foliacea n. p. 

b. Desmareslia ligulata (Lightfoot) Lamouroux 

(Plate 5~. Figs. 1, 2; Plate 62;.Fig. 1-7; Plate 63.) 
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D esmia ligula ta Lyng bye 
Postels and 

Ruprecht 
D esmaresl ia ligulata Lamouroux 

Grcville 
Kiitzing 

Agardh, J.G. 
Harvey 
Hauck et Richter 

D e Toni 

H yd. Dan. 33, pl. 7 1819 

Illust. Alg. 13. 18'!0 

Ess. 25. 181 3 

Alg. Brit. 37 pl. 5. 1 830 

Phyc. Gen. 343. 18,t S 

Sp. Gen. Ord. Alg. 1.2.1. 165. l 843 

Phyc. Brit. pl. 115. 1846 

Phyc, Uni1·, ·i20. 1886 

Syl. Alg. 3 :460. 1895 

Desmarestin ligulata ( Lightf.) Lamour. was first de cribed by Light
foot ( 1777) in the Flora Scotica as follows : "Frondc plana, avcnia, sub
triplicato-pinnata: ram is ramulisque distischis; foliis lineari-lanceolatis, 
spinoso-denta tis .. , Turner ( 1809) describes the type species a " frond car

tilaginous, flat, almost nerveless, doubly pinnate; segments linear-lan
ceolatc, serrated at their margins with spinous t eeth." H e al o de cribe 
i wo forms: "(3 angustior has its frond trcbly pinnatcd, and nowhere abo1·c 
iwo lines wide; the t eeth of its ramuli are so small and obsolete a to be 

scarcely obserrnble without a glass, whence the whole plant has a naked 
appearance.' " Y dilata tus, which is a native of more southern eas . i di -
tinguished from the specimens of our coasts by the width of its branches, 
extend ing to four lines or more: its ramuli are nearly elliptical, and re · 

rnarkably attenuate a t their ba e, so t hat they seem to be upportcd upon 
n-ry short pctioli." 

These three forms have not been kept separa te, the difference in 
growth habit being accounted for, no doubt, by difference in age or 1·igor 

of indi1·idual specimens. 
Turner ' description, which is the mo t complete of tho c of the earl~· 

writers, calls attention to the irregular form of the hold fast; the almost 
cylindrical base of the stipe; t he narrow, fl attened thallu , with branches 
of various lengths, " the lowest general!)· longe t. the upper one regu
la r]~· shortest. but long and short mostly mixed together, a ll opposite and 
undivided, but pinnatcd with other still smaller, a rranged in the same 
manner, and these occasionally with a third seric ....... " The c branches 
arc "attenuated at their ba c a nd apice " and " epara ted by intcrrnls of 

two or three lines." This pecie wa known to all the earl~· European 
collectors, but was first collected on American bores on the coast of British 
Columbia by Lyall, and identified by Harvey ( 1862). H an·cy, however, 
considered that this and the following specie were identical , r emarking 

that " orne of the pecimens are of ordinary breadth ; other a re of the 

widest variety constituting the D. herbacea of authors." etchell and 
Gardner (1903) quote H a rvey, and r emark that very few, if a ny. of the 
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plants which they have examined correspond to the slender form from 
European waters. 

This narrow form, corresponding to the descriptions of the European 
type, has been collected for years by members of the Puget Sound Biolog~ 
ical Station, on the rocky shores off Kanaka Bay, on the seaward side of 
San Juan Island. The writer has examined specimens in the Station 
herbarium and in private collections, and in the summer of 1918 was 
fortunate enough to secure an abundance of excellent material. The plants 
were growing on the most exposed point of a steep rocky headland, 
where strong tidal currents continually sweep along shore, and the heavy 
surf or ground swell from the open Strait of Juan de Fuca continually 
breaks on the rocks. Collections were made by hand, with the greatest 
difficulty, at extreme low tide, as the plants were anchored to the per
pendicular fa.ces of great rocky ledges where they were continually sub-
merged, even during the lowest tides. . 

Early English writers describe the species as varying from two to six 
£ • ns •eet in length, about 60 cm. to 2 m., but the writer found no specime 
exceeding 60 cm. However, the main axis and all the longer branches were, 
without exception, frayed at the ends, due no doubt to the beating of the 
plants against the rocks by waves and currents. 

The holdfast is not smoothly conical, as in other species examined, 
but roughly lobed, not only around the circumference but also over the 
upper surface, and is much larger than in other specie:. From about ~he 
center of this rough, irregular holdfast arises a single frond with stipe 
almost cylindrical at the base, but widening immediately, or within 2 or 
3 cm. at the most, into a flattened thallus. The main axis reaches an 
extreme width, in the fresh plant, of 6-8 mm., and is closely and regularly 
pinnated, at distances varyinO" from 2-8 mm. with opposite distichous 

• b ' ith branches, which vary extremely in length. Short branches alternate w 

long without definite sequence, although in general the larger branche: 
are toward the base. Usually both branches of a pair reach abou 
the same stage of development, barring accident indicating some corre
lat" · h ' 11" ters ion m growt · The shortest branches are simple, from a few mi une 
to one or two centimeters in length, dentate along their margins and com
p:natively few. From these simple structures up to the longest branches, 
which may be "O t ·o . . · nate all '° o ;i centimeters long and several times pin ' 
degrees of development are found. Bra~ches of all orders narrow down 
lo a lender cylindrical base, and taper to a long point at the extremity. 
The margins of 11 th · t the teeth . a e pmnules are sharply and finely denta e, . h 
bearmg, early in the spring, tufts of slender branching filaments whi~ 
are shed later in the season. Toward the base of the frond the midrib is 
very p · I d" tinct romment. n fresh or formalin material it stands out as a. is 

_.....-- 11111 
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thickening throughout almost the entire length of the main axis and the 
lnrgcr branches and is visible to the unaided eye as a definite ridge on 
the surface of branches of the third and fourth orders which are only a 
C'"ntimctcr long. In herbarium material it is much less evident. 

Reproduction has not been observed, but probably takes place as 
Kuckuck ( l 894) and Rosenvinge (1894) have reported for D. aculeata, 

nnd Skottsberg ( 1907) for D. firma. 

c. D esmarestia herbacea (Turner) Lamouroux 
(Plate 54, Fig. 3; Plate 60, Figs. 1-4.) 

Fucus herbaceus 

V esrnarestia herbacea 

Sporochnus herbaceus 

nesmia herbacea 

Desmarestia ligulata 
var. herbacea 

Turner 
i\l ertens 
L amouroux 
Greville 
Klitzing 
Griinow 
Skottsberg 

Pease 
. \gardh 
Sprengel 
Postels and 
Ruprecht 
Iteinsch 

"\gardh,J. G. 
D e Toni 
Set. & Gard. 
C., H. & Set. 

Hist. Fuc. 2 :78. pl. 99. 1809 

Linnaea. '1· :62. 1829 

Ess. 25. 1813 

Alg. Brit. yn. 40 1830 

Phyc. Gen. 343 184 3 

X oYara 51 1867 

Antarkt. )feeresalg. 23. 1907 

P. S. M. S. Publ. 1 :388. 191 i 

Syst. Alg . 261. 1821' 

S~·st. V cg. 4 :329 1827 

Illust. Alg. 13. 18·J,O 

Flora. n.r. 46: 189. 18 8 

Sp. en.Ord.Alg. 1.2.1. 169. 1848-51 

Syl. Alg. 3 :460. 1895 

U. Cal. Pub. Bot. 1 :247. 1903 

P.B.-A. Fa c.D. 79 a. and b. 1905 

This beautiful species, brought from the northwest coast of North 
America by Menzies, was first published by Turner (1809) under the 
name Fucus herbaceus, with the following description: "frond mem
branacea, plana, obsolete costa, bi pinna ta; segmentis oppositis, ellipticis, 

ba e attcnuati s, apice obtusis; margine spinoso dentatis ." 
The writer can formulate no better de cription of the growth habit of 

the plant than given by Turner , which is quoted in full. " Root, a small 
callous disk. Frond flat, two feet or more long, rising with a single in
dividual stem, at its base nearly cylindrical, and as thick as a crow's quill, 
but almost immediately becoming flat , and gradually widening to the 
height of a few inches, where it acquires a width of l1alf an inch, or three 
quarters of an inch, after which it continue linear till, on approaching the 
extremity, it is again slightly narrowed and terminates in a rounded apex; 
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the margins are throughout the whole length serrated with small spiniform, 
rather remote teeth; the stem, from root to summit, is pinnated with op
po ite distichous branches, of the same substance as itself. between hori
zontal and patent, separated by intervals of about half an inch, a foot ~r 
a foot and a half long, and the middle ones apparently longest, their 
greatest width nearly an inch, attenuated at their bases into very short 
ubcylindrical petioli, rounded at their apices, toothed at their margin.s, 

end in their turns pinnated with a series of others, similar to them !Il 

every particular, except their small size; throughout the whole frond runs 
a midrib thick and rather wide in the stem but in the branches thin and 
faint, o a scarcely to be visible, unless th: plant is held to the light, and 
appearing only like a dark line." 

He compares this new species with D. ligulata, setting forth ycry 
dearly his rea on for considerin"' it a distinct species. Postels and 
Ruprecht (1840) al o discuss the0 specific differences. J. G. Agardh, 
(18J.8), however, placed D. herbacea as a variety under D. ligulata and 
was followed by other systematists, including De Toni (1895) and Setchell 
( l 908) · Harvey ( 1858 and 1862) went so far as to consider D · herbacea 

l · · d ilie mere Y a broad form of D. ligulata. Grunow ( 1867) agam raise 
l1'1 tion of pecific difference, supported by Skottsberg ( 1907) i and the 
writer (Pease 1917), in. a preliminary paper, published D. herbacea as a 
di. tinct specie · In this discussion however all of the forms too broad to 

' ' · to be included with the typical D. ligulata were considered as belongmg 
the pecies D. herbacea (Turn.) Lamour. In the present paper the writer 

wi he to correct that statement, limiting the species D. herbacea to tho e 
f I . I . t' n and orm w He l corre pond exactly with Turner's original descrip 10 ' 

etting apart the larger, broader forms in a group by themselves. 

A thu limited, the specimen distributed by Collins, Holden and 
etch ll (1905), P.B.-A. 79 a. and b., under D esmarestia ligulata f. 

herbacea, would belong here. 

D · h Uected. urrng t e summer of 1918 an abundance of material was co 
\\hich corre pond remarkably with Turner's description and plate. The e 
plants were collected in the same locality and at the same time as the 
sp cimen f D z· z f d The two 0 · igu ata. l o intermediate forms were oun · 
specie were ab olutely distinct. A glance at the mass of fronds as th~Y 
lay floating in the water wa sufficient to identify the plant. In color, in 
width of frond d · . f . doubt. 

' an ID texture, there was no possible room or d 
The ame out landing differences are manifest in formalin material an 
h rbarium · A ther could pecimen · nyone who has seen the two plants toge 
not po 'bl d b h . . 1 t are 1 Y ou t t e1r identity as distinct species. The two P an . 
of about th · . f either 

e ame size. The writer ha not collected a spec11nen ° . 
pecie which had attained a mr.ter in length. D. ligulata is darker in 

d 
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color . with a greenish tone; has a narrow thallu not exce ding 6- mm. 
in th(' \1 idrst parts; and has a firmer, heavier texture, with the midrib 
much more prominent in the older ha al portion of the plant. D. herbacea 
is lig-hfrr in color, a yellowi h brown. with a comparatively broad 
thallu-.. 10 to 30 mm. wide; and a much thinner, more delicate texture. 

d. nesmarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner in Litt. n. p. 

( PJ:it('' 5.i. 56. 57; Plate 5 , Fig . 1-J.; Plate 60. Figs. 5-9; 
Plate 62, Figs. 8-10.) 

Fronclc magna. foliacea. Jati ima. inferne sub-coriacea <'t cvidcntrr 

en, ta ta; pinnis distantibu , margine denti di tantibu . 
Pinnt hody very large, length up to 8 m.; frond m mbranac ou . sub

cori:iet·ous at bnse, foliaceou , very wid , diam. J.-100 cm.; with an evident 
rnidrih :ind lntcral vein ; occa ionally bi pinnate; pinnae and pinnule 
wiclel.1· sep:irated. either blunt or pointed. with margin coar ely pinulo e
serratc; veins branching from the midrib, gil'ing off econdary branche 
1: hieh brcnk up into fine vcinlet and form a network in the broad thin 
li'-'iuc of the lamina, vi iblc to the ye in both fre h and dry material a 

f:iint branching line . 
The specie name i credited to Dr . \r. A. rtchcll and • •. L. Gardner 

d the Cni1·ersity of California, who wer kind enough to furni . h th 
11 ritrr with a brief outline of their provhional arrangcm nt of the Paci fie 
(Oa<,t . pccics of the genu D e mar tia. Type . p cimen ar dcposittJ 

in the .\lga H erbarium of the 'Cni1·er ity of ~finnc ota. 
The writer bclie1·e. that thi pccie. hould be et off from D. herbacra 

en account of it. extreme ize and the hca1·ier. eoar er textur of the 
thallu ; al. o bccau c it ha fewer branehe . more wid ly cparatcd. and 
en]~· in rare instanc •. do the lateral branches bear branches of the reond 

order. 
The specie . a de ignatcd. includes a wid rang of form • and 

further study may make it neec ary to subdil·idc till more or at lea t to 
srgregntc ,me or two 1·arictic. , but up to the pre cnt time a sufficient numbn 
of example. have not been examined and compar d o that definit limit. 
can be et. and it i not the writer ' intention to plit up the genu un-

n<·ecs . arily. 
In a rie of 25 young plant collected b~· the writer the length of 

the main axi varie from 1 to 50 cm. and the width from 0.2 to 13 cm. 
Whil e in general an increa e in width accompanie one in length, the two 
arc not proportional. In th e youn plant the number of pairs of 
lateral branche 1·arie from 2 to 1 J.. without any apparent r lation to the 
kngth or width of the main axi from which they ari e. The e lateral 
branche vary in length from 0. 5 to 22.5 cm., a nd in width from 0.2 to cm. 
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In a series of 58 mature specimens the variation in length of main 
axis is from 23 cm. to 8 m., and in width from 4 to 40.5 cm. Increase in 
length seems to have no relation to increase in width. These mature 
plants bear from 3 to 24 pairs of lateral branches, the number of pairs 
seemingly having no relation to the length or width of the main axis. The 
lateral branches vary in length from 2I cm. to 2.5 m., and in width from 
3.5 to 23 cm. Table I gives some idea of the variation among mature 
plants. It is evident that it would be exceedingly difficult to find a point 
where a division could be made oh the basis of width of frond. 

The specimens of Desmarestia ligulata (Lightf.) L am. var herbacea 
(Turn.) J. Ag., distributed by Tilden (I898), belong here. She includes 
part of a young plant of the narrow form, and also one of medium width. 

TABLE I. D esmarestia latissima, mature, with hold fa sts, tabulated 

according to length of main aa:is. 

MAIN AXIS LATERAL BRANCHES 
length width No. of length cm. 

cm. cm. pairs cm. width --I. 55.+ IO. 6 69. I5. 
2. 78.+ 5.fJ 2I 54.+ IS. 
3. IOO. + 10. I2 24. 5. 
4 .. I27.+ 6. 18 58. 8. 
5. 137.+ 13. I7 -:1<8. 9.5 
6. 165.+ 5.5 
7. 182.+ 6.5 11 24. 3.5 
8. 188.+ 12. 12 Il7.+ 16. 
9. 195.+ 10. 12 50. s. 

10. 200+ 16. 3 14. 5.5 
11. 206.+ 10. 14 50.5 7.7 
12. 228.+ 14. 10 154. I5. 
1" 248.+ }4.5 

.... 
2g. 11 255. ] ·J .. 295.+ 9.5 I3 77. 7.3 

1 :;, 
303.+ IO. I7 63. 9. 

I6. 319+ I I. I 4 41. 6. 
I7. 344.+ 10.5 91.+ 9.5 I5 18. 383.+ I 7. 121. I 2. 12 19. 448.+ I3.5 95. I l. I 6 ~o 800.+ 17. IS. 136. --
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Superficially, this species is distinguished from D. herbacea, which it 
most r esembles, by its extreme size. Specimens of typical D. herbacea 
Ii ave not been collected in the San Juan Islands with fronds longer than 
one meter, nor wider than 3 cm., and all the specimens collected were of 
a bout the s:imc size and general appearance. Specimens of D. latissima 
with fronds up to 8 meters in length and 40 cm. in width were collected 
hr the writer during the summer of 1918; several specimens were found in 
the summer of 1916 from 40 to 60 cm. in width, and during that same 
summer i\Iuenscher ( 1917) collected one specimen 1 m. wide. etchell 
and Gardner ( 1903 ) mention plants of D. ligulata f. herbacea "cast ashore 
:it Esquimalt, B. C., in fragments several meters. long and full 30 cm. wide." 
Rigg ( 1912) says it "sometimes reaches a length of 8 to 10 feet and a 
width of from 12 to 16 inches (about 3 m. long and 30 to 40 cm. wide
,Juthor), although it is usually much smaller." The figures given apply to 
the main axis of the plant. This axis bears opposite lateral branches 

which may attain a length of 2.5 m. and a width of over 20 cm. 
The lateral branches begin to appear quite close to the holdfast, a re at 

first sm::i ll and rather crowded, but soon become farther apart and much 
hnger. '\Vell developed branches are usually separated by from one to 
three pairs of spines, which are merely abortive branches. Practically all 
'jf the lateral branches are borne within one meter of the holdfast, plants 
8 :rnd 4 meters long having no more branches than those from a meter to 
a meter and a half in length (table 1) . The same thing is true also of 

young plants, those with a main axis measuring less than 10 cm. bearing as 
many branches as plants four times as long. Also the main axis usually 
nttains its maximum width within one meter of the holdfast. The occur
rence of wider intervals between the upper branches is due to two factor : 
(l ). A larger number of abortive branches between the long branches; 

( 2). Greater elongation of the thallu of the main axis between the 
branches of the midrib, which form the midribs of the lateral branches. 

Abortive branches vary from sl10rt sharp spines to fl attened out
growths 3 to 4 cm. long and several mm. wide, which give no external 

C;v'dence of venation, and do not bear spines along thei r margins. • ormal 
hranches, especially on the narrower forms, are sometimes no larger, but 
h:ive a definite midrib with vi ible lateral branches which run out to spines 

tilong the margins. 

An occasional plant was found in which one or two of the lower pairs 

o C la teral branches were themselves branched, but this is not common and 
seems to take place when the main axis has been broken off rather close 
tu the holdfast , a phenomenon which reminds one forcibly o~ the growth 

h1bits of hi gher pl:tnts. 
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In common with other ligulate species, a distinct midrib runs the len~th 
of the main axi and crives off at recrular intervals opposite branches winch 

b b . 

extend to the edge of the frond and end in the spine-like teeth, or passwg 
through the attenuate bases of the lateral branches, become the midr'.bs 
of these structures, giving off in turn pairs of opposite branches wh~ch 
extend to the margins. The midrib is much thickened in the basal portwn 

· the of the thallu . It also forms a ridge that can be felt with the finger 111 

basal portion of the long branches. 

The one out tanding difference between this species and D. herbac~a, 
aside from the extreme difference in size, lies in the system of fine veins 
which ramify through the laminae of the main axis and the lateral branches. 
The e vein do not originate from the midrib, but a re given off as secondary 
outgrowths from its pinnate, lateral branches. They arc given off singly, 
at irregular interval , both above and below, branch repeatedly, and form 
a loo e, irregular network in the lamina. The whole effect reminds one 
5trongly of the venation of a long narrow pinnately-veincd leaf. Kiitzing 
(l858) indicates this method of venation in his plate of D. herbacea f. 
latior. 

Young plants ranging in length from 10 mm. to 50 cm. seem to show 
that r lative width of frond is determined from tho beginning. Some are 
rel t' 1 ·a h 1 ceeda ive Y wi e, wit ong wide branches the branches equaling or ex 
ing the · · h'l ' . l t narrow ma!Il axis, w 1 e others are relatively narrow with s 1or • 
b ' ' b th ranche · The e represent the extremes of the type however. In ° 
young and mature plants a fairly complete series has been secured, and 
there seem to be no break in the pro()'ressive increase in width of the 
thallu which would form a basis for div~ding the species into two, or even 
fo t' f h 'tua-. r egrega mg a orm or variety. A factor which complicates t e si . 
hon is that entire plants have not been found. Even in the smallest speci
men ecured the tipe of the long strap-like axis is worn away, so that the 
real length of the pl t · . . . b ertained. an m proportion to its width can not e asc 

e. Desmarestia foliacea n. sp. 

(Plate 58, Figs., 5-10; Plate 61 , Figs. 1-5.) 

Fronde latissima, ligulata simplici t enui stipitata tenuissime mem-
branac a · · . ' . ' ' . d' t tibus. ' margme uregulariter smuata dentataque, dent1bus is an . 
co ta media tenu · · . roulo 1s, 

. issima et ramosa opposite percursa, ram1s se ra 
ommbus patenti simis subt'l' · . , 11ss1mis. 

Plant body . d ti ·0 mem-comparatively small, up to 1 rn. long; fron 11 ' . 
branaceou wid t lik . d . margins 
. ' e, s rap- e, diameter to 15 cm.· unbranche ' . 1 Irregularly sin t . h ' 'd t wit 1 

ua e wit occasional obscure t eeth; midrib evi en ' 

_.......--1111111 
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t>ppo,,1 tr branches which break up into fine veinlet The pecic name 
is ~i' 1·11 on account of the r e emblance of the simple frond to a long 

Harrow pinnate)~· Yeined leaf. 
T.'' JW .,pccimens are depo ited in the Alga Herbarium of the L"ni

Yn-,ity of ~linnesota. 
fn a preliminary paper the writer (Pease. 1917) d rib d and 

fig-urcd a series of plants collected during the summer of 1916, which he 
referred to D. tabacoides, first de cribed by Okamura ( 190 ) from 
material collected in southern Japan. Okamura de cribe hi new specie 
lhu-,: " Fronds very large, leaf-like, hortly tipitate. with broadly o\·al, 
H·ry usually obliquely lobed, implc. midribb d. and coriac ou lamina. 
The midrib is slightly prominent below, but gradually becoming fainter 
upwarch. with oppo ite vein which di soh-e. e,·en from the ba t' . into 
1tumrrous fine vcinlct . . . . . . . The ·outline of lamina i. of large oval 
~h11pc ...... with the length of 30-70 cm. and br adth of 20-50 cm." Th 
description is accompanied b,\· an excellent plate. :inc publi hing th 
article referred to. the writer ha had th privilege, through the kindm•-,s 
of Dr. W. A. Setchell of the Gniver ity of California, of examining an 
authentic hcrbarium specimen of Okamura' plant. :he detect the fol
lowing difference : I. The oblique lobing which Okamura mention in 

iii~ description. Plant collected on the American coa t hav innate 
Dl::rgins with ob cure teeth rather widely cparatcd. while the .Tapane c 
specimen were "vcrr u ually obliquely lobed." 2. The oppo. ite win . 
'which dissolve even from the ba e. into numcrou finr ,. inlet." The c 

are close together, and all their branchc come off at very acute 11ngl . 
corr sponding to the "erect branching" of om of the filiform p cir . 
and take the ame general direction toward the margin of the frond; 
while in American material th econdary branchc arc gi\Cn off mor 
11earl~· 11t right angle and han a mor definitely reticulat appcaranct'. 
The distance b tween the pair. of oppo itc ,·cins rem to \ary with the 
size. and hence the age, of the pecimen. 3. The tip cem to he much 
more 1 ndcr in American pecimen . ·i. The frond. which in Japnne r 
material i of a large Qval hape and reache a breadth of 20-50 cm .. i 
1,mg and strap-like in merican pecimen . and not over J 5 m. wide, 

so far as known. 
Thr description of D. pi1111afi11ervia given b~· D Toni (J 95) applied 

.~o well to both J a pane e and merican p cimen that the arlier literatur 
was con ulted. D. pinnatinervia wa fir t de cribed by ~Iontagne (J 12) 

with the comment. "a ingle pecimen CQUectcd in J 23 on the coa t of 
Spain, in the harbor of an eba tian and for a long time con idered a a 
Laminaria." He de cribe the new p cie a follow : "Frond tipitata 

tenuis ime membranacea margine denticuli di tantibu in tructa nervo 
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pertenui longitudinali aliisque transversis oppositis parallclis percursa." 
The characteristics which finally decided him to remove the plant from 
the genus Laminaria and consider it as the type specimen of a new 
species of Desmarestia were the presence of: 1, a definite stipe; 2, a median 
V(.in which extends throughout the length of the frond and gives off op
po ite lateral branches. The colored plate which accompanies the de
scription shows the same general growth habit as the Japanese and Ame~
ican pecimens, i. e., a broad, flat frond, unbranched, with a median vein 
which gives off opposite lateral branches, the latter branching again. It 
dCle not, however, give the details of the venation, only one secondary 
branch from each lateral vein being shown. . 

Agardh (1848), who according to Montagne, had examined the orig
inal pecimen, lists it under "Species inquirendae" with the remar~, 
"Videtur pars inferior frondis la;tioris Desmarestiae ligulatae." His 
de cription, "Fronde latissima plana costate simplice, margine edentato 
serrata, in stipitem attenuata," varies somewhat from Mantagne's and may 
have been either from the specimen itself or from Mantagne's plate. 

Klitzing (1849) must have written his description from the plate, as 
the phrase "costis apice bifurcatis" would indicate, the plate showing only 
cne econdary branch from each lateral vein and no finer subdivisions. 
De Toni (1895) quotes Kiitzing's description, adding Agardh's comment 
concerning its resemblance to "D. ligulata var. firma." 

Johnstone and Croall ( 1859) close their discussion of D. ligulata b! 
· " d h D · nnatl-a ymg n er t e present species we would place the form · pi 

Mb • • • b . h b fi st sight ·~rvia, our impression erng that they are identical; altl10ug a r 
the great breath of the frond, and the very narrow and distinct pinnated 
nerve, would indicate a distinct species." Although claiming to have 

· 11 · d the specimen co ected m the north of Ireland, they give no plate, an 
sp cies iS' not mentioned by "Other writers in lists of British marine alga~· 

It would seem then, that all authentic published accounts of th'.s 
· b d · 1 spec1· pecies are a e on Montagne's and Agardh's opinions of a smg e , 

K"t . M t gne s men, u zmg apparently having written his description from on a 
plate and De Toni having quoted Klitzing and Agardh. 

ntil pecimens of the three can be placed side by side for compari 00' 

the mo t that can be said is that the Japanese, the American, and the 
tanish plants res~mble each other very closely, and if not three very 

c 0 ely related species, n ... e ~hree forms of the same species. 

The ligulate specie... <Jf the genus Desmarestia should be further sub
divided, then, into two groups, one to include the branched forms, the Qtl~er 
the simple forms It h' . . f h f nd which · was t 1s unbranched condition o t e ro 
caused Montagne to hesitate for nearly 20 years before finally clas ifying 

_....--11111 
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bis pla nt ns n Desmare tia, and then he did o with the comment: i 

c' ('S t un Dcsmarestia, comme tout le fait croire, on peut con iderer la 
frond (' (' ntiC.·re comme formee par la oudure des pinnule oppo ee que 

1 epr!'st'ntcnt Jes nen·ures." 
.\ few pecimens of the propo ed new pecie D. foliacea, were 

secur!'cl during the summer of l 916 and referred at the time to D. 
lriba co1des Oknmura. In the summer of l 91 , while collecting O\'er the 

,ame ground, an abunJancc of material wa cured in all tage , from 

pianls 2 or 8 cm. long up to those about a meter in length. 
T n very young plants, the lateral veins can be traced un branch d to 

th(' maq:~in of the frond, and a few of the e young plant have b n col
ll'etcd which still show the protruding tub where th a imilating hair 
lia\T broken off. In old r pecimen , howev r the margin· ar sinuatc, 

with obscure teeth rather widely separated, and th lateral vein which 
branch out from the midrib do not appear to extend to the edge of tlw 

hmina, as in other ligulate pecie , but break up into a fine branching 
network. The lateral nins tand almo t at right angle with the midrib, 

nnd their branches, in turn, are almo t at right angle . The e condary 
branches •ubdi,·idc ag:iin and again, th fin r branching b m followed 
easily with a hand Jen . Thi vi ible network of fine veinlet in the lnmina 

rllatcs the specie closely to D. lalissima. In fact, x pt for it extreme 
thinness. a plant of D. foliacea bear a remarkably clo er mblance to a 

late ral branch of D. latissima. 
The writer has not en reproducing material. Okamura ( l 90 ) . in 

hi~ di cus ion of D. labacoides, de cribe and figur plurilocular porangia 
intermingled with terile hair , in ori forming irregularly roundi h patch 
on both urface of the lamina. To th writer the e bear a clo c re em
blance to a pecies of Phycoceli which he ha found growing on th frond 
of ~e,· cral . pecies of De mare tia (Plate 60, Fig. 1, 2, 8). In th light 
or· work done by Ro envinge (1 9~ ) . Ku ckuck ( 1 91) and • kott berg 

( 1907). on reproduction in variou pecic of De mnr tin, it i. highly 

probable that Okamura' interpretation i not corr ct. 

f. Kr.11 to pecirs 

In accordance with the idea xpr ed in th prec ding pa . th 
author wishe to pre ent the following cheme of cla ification which 
affect only the ligulate pecie of the g nu De mare tia which app ar 
in the Puget ound region, with the exc ption of D. pi11nati11ervia ~font. 
and D. tabacoUies Okamura, which ar introduced for th purpo e of 

c:ompari on. 
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A. Frond much flattened, blade-like; midrib evident (ligulate specie ). 
B. Frond unbranched. 

C. Stipe short ( 4-5 mm.) , heavy; secondar~- Yeins not pro-
d ]) i1111ati nervia :\font. nounce . . .. ... - . . .. .. · · · · · · · · P 

· pro-CC. Stipe long (l0-20 mm.), heavy; secondary vems 

D b "d s Okam nounced, appressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . ta acoi e · 
· pro-CCC. Stipe long (8-16 mm.), slender; secondary vems 

nounced, at about 90 degrees . . .. .... D. f"oliacea n. P· 
BB. Frond branched. 

D. Branches of first and occasionally second order; plant 
· ·d s m long. body large, with main axis up to l m. w1 c. · 

D. latissima Setch. and Gard. in litt. n. sp. 
DD. Branches of third and fourth orders; plant body small. 

E. Frond~ up to 8 mm. wide. D. ligulata (Lightf.) Lamour. 
EE. Fronds 10-30 mm. wide. D. herbacea (Turn.) Lamour. 

AA. Frond terete or compressed, not flattened; midrib not c,·ident. 

(Filiform species) . 

3. MORPHOLOGY 

a. Historical 

There are two types of thallus in the genus rcrnescnted by Des-
. ' the marestia aculeata and D . ligulata. In the D. aculeata, or filiform type, 

· · d l d terete. niain axi an al its branches, to the last order, are slender an . " 
or only lightly compressed, with the axial filament and its surroundin., 
l' I . . f In the 1 ue ' tie o-called m1dr1b, not at all evident from the sur ace. 

1 D ligul t l" 1 I are mucl · a a, or 1gu ate type, the main axis and all its branc ies 
f!attcned, with a very evident midrib. The latter type, the ligulate group: 

r pre ented on the P acific coa t according to the opinion of the writer b) 
four pecie ' will be con idered in the following discussion. 

The general growth habit of all species studied is the same, and ha: 
already b k d f ti e IJresen en wor e out by various writers. The plan o 1 
writer h b s and to 

a een to gather together from many scattered source 
snmmar · th k f her own ize e wor already done and then to add the results 0 ob ervations. 

The I t · k a shell, P an 1 attached to its ubstratum, which may be a roe ' d 
or the holdfa t or stipe of another alga by .means of a simple disk-shape 

fltt d ' ·esa o~ a ene -conical holdfa t. From the center of the holdfast ar1 . . 
smgle round 1 · 1 1 "d ut w1th1n 

or ig 1t Y compressed axis which begins to w1 en ° _ 
l or 2 cm .. t th i· main un 

m 0 e 1gulate thallus. The main axis may re ·n 
branched, a in D f z· h der as I 

• 0 tacea, or may bear branches to the fourt or ' 'th 
lJ. ligulata. Lat l b I t rect w1 

era ranc ies are opposite, distichous, patent 0 e ' 
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Sl rrn lt' margins. and begin to appear not more than 2 or S cm. abo\·e th 

bold fa ,l. 
Th i· mature parts of the frond are differ ntiated into veral ti ue 

~y.,tc n1'. The main axis, together with all it branch of all ord ·r , i 

trn,-. ·r"·d hy a inglc row of cell the axial filament or rachis, . urroundt'd 

by an innl'r 11ssimil11tion ti ue of mall cell , the who! forming the o

callid " midrib. " Surrounding thi , and forming the main uh lance of the 

hroad1 r part'> of the thallu , i a ground ti sue con i~ting of Ycry large 

e!'lk among which ramify . lender filament containing cattcrcd chroma

l<lphon·•,, The whole plant body i covered by a cortical lay r from one 

to tllrl''' cells thick. 
Thr r nlirc ~·oung plant and the younger part of old plant 11l'f 

<·lollu·d during thr acth-c growing ca on in early pring. "ith oppositt. 

d istic·hom rows of mono iphonous branching filament . which giH' th1 

plnnl a most beautiful feathery appcaran c. Thr cell~ of tlu tih1m nl 

:m crowded with chromatophorr and according to oder trom ( I 9 ) cnn 

h< considered as as imilatory organ. which h11H' an important hl'aring 

i·n the rapid drvclopmcnt of the young twip;s . 
. \ccording to Janczwski ( I 7,; ) . lateral and tnminal filam('nh art• th · 

samt• in structure and can be di . tingui hed onl:· hy thl'ir po 1tion. Tlwy 

11 n · l'ither simple or branched and the mnin filament and it branclw <k-

1 t kip ha-,ipctall~· · the outermost cells being the old('st and in hi opinion 

th e mo<,t ,·igorous. On account of the fa t that one find ~-oungn. hort<'r 

hrnnelws among the older one . , Oder trom rca on tlrnt the edl of tlw 

rnehi., divide tran 1·cr cly and the n w cell thu formed 111 o t• nd out 

hrnneh es. The branchr originate 11 oppo. ite outgrowth from tlw upp r 

1,11rt of cells of the rachis. The c bccom cut off from the par nt crll hy 11 

cross wall, elongate. di\'idc trans1·er ely. :ind incrca in length hy n ·

pcntecl transverse di1·isions of the ha al cell form d by tllC'ir fir t tran -

wr e di1·i ion. 
Toward the end of the growing ca on th hair brr11k off ju t 11h0\· 

the growing region and arr . hcd hodilr. Their b11 c. rt'main 11 1111111 
t~orn-like projection . along the ides of the thallu b~ig-;. grndu111ly he omr 

co1·ered by the growth of the cortical c lh. and per. i t in the form of 

crrations or mall thorn-liJ;:e " hort branche ." 
The growing region, a in many other Phacophyceae. i int rcalary. 

lying between the thnllu. and the hair-like filam nt , nnd giving off cell 

to each. According to Jon on ( 1901) th fir t two or th re cell dfri ion 

in the growing region are nece arily apical. but by ub quent dili ion 
of the inner cells the growing region become intercalary. The earlie t 

stages of development have never b en ob erved. but the development of 

the variou tis ue can be followed in the growing tip of the frond . 
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The newest part of the thallus is a single row of articulate cells, lying 
ju t below the growing region, which bears opposite distichous branches 
at frequent intervals. According to Soderstrom, each original cell of the 
rnono iphonous thallus below the growing region bears opposite branches, 
which must therefore stand very close together. This is not the case for 
1 ng however, as observation will show that at a short distance below the 
growing region the segments bearing branches are separated by a distance 
the length of three cells, showing that the original segment cell, through 
ucce sive divisions, has given rise to four cells. Soderstrom says that 

nc. further division of the segment cells takes place, only an elongation to 
keep up with the growth of the thallus, as repeated observation shows 
branche arising from every fourth cell. 

According to observations made by R einke ( 1880) and confirmed by 
'oder trom, the cortical cells arise as outgrowths from the axils of op

po ite lateral branches of the monosiphonous thallus at some distance be
low the growing region. By repeated transverse divisions these outgrowths, 
in tead of developing as hair branches, form filaments which are applied 
to the axial cell. These filaments, encircling the axial cell, meet and fuse, 
and by repeated divi ions form a layer of small cells surrounding the 
original ingle cell row of the thallus. To the writer it would seem that 
the idea expres ed by Jons on is more nearly correct, iaamely, that fro~ 
the ha e of opposite lateral hairs cells are cut off which, by repeated di
'·1s1on form, a girdle about the central cell. Repeated examination of the 

rowing tips of three different species, both in cross section and from the 
urface, gave no indication of the development of filaments which were 

applied to the axial cell. 

When the axial cell has become completely enclosed, the cells of ~lie 
inve ting layer, or cortex, divide tangentially, forming a surrounding 

ti ue two cell thick. The inner layer, immediately surrounding the cen
tral axi is the beginning of the ground tissue, and from it, later, through 
econdary growth, develops the " inner assimilation tissue." The outer 

l~y~~ remains permanently meristematic, cutting off by repeated tange~tial 
division cell which are added to tl1e ground tissue and dividing radially 
to accommodate the increasing ize of the thallus. 'According to Jonsson 

th c 11 of the ground ti sue never increase their number by division, the 
incr a e is alway by addition from the outer meristematic layer. The 
cell of the ground tis ue become very greatly enlarged in length and diam-
ler, are maller at the extremities, with their ends lapping past each other. 

and in older part of the frond the wall are considerably thickened . 

. According to Harvey ( 1858), the manner of growth in D . ligulata, 
which i tvp· 1 f th l' 1 h t ·n the 

. •ca o e 1gu ate form is precisely similar to t a 1 
filiform p · " ' ·mary ecies, except that the new cellular integument to the pri 
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fi lamc11t is no t dc,·eloped equally on all ide , but extend chiefly laterally, 
so as to form first a two-edged and then a flat or even leaf-like tern. In 
thi s proct'ss of lateral extension, or widening of the stem, the lower por
t ion.., of the pinnae of the primary filament, being enclo ed within the 
cellular wings of the flattened branch, become the lateral nerve of the 

f ro nd ." 
The outer cell s remain small and are crowded with mall len - haperl 

chromato phores . thu forming the principal a similating region of the 
piant. T he cells immediately within the outer cortical layer are omewhat 
large r , thr chromatophores are less crowded, and the protopla t become 
J'<' riphr ral. having within it a ingle large vacuole in which the nucleus i 
sus pend <'d by slender strand of cytoplasm. The cells rapidly increa e in 
1>i zc t oward the center and the chromatophore rapidly d er a e in number 
and fin ally di sappear, though the large cell of the ground ti ue remain 
nucleated after all trace of chromatophores ha vani hed. Thu it can b 
Sl'cn that in the primary tis ue only the three or four outermo t layer of 
cdls of th e thallus are engaged to any appreciable degr e in photo ynthetic 

work. 
At the end of the period of elongation, then, which occur early in 

s11ring, the newly formed thallus consi ts of three primary ti ue r gion : 
( 1) The axial row of cells formed from the primary growing region, which 
bears regular oppo ite di tichou branche ; (2) The cortical region, con
si ting of two or three layer of mall i odiametric cell den ely filled with 
chromatophores. The outermo t layer remain perman ntly m ri tematic, 
cutting off cells laterally to accommodate the increasing width and length 
cf the thallu , and dividing parallel to the urface to add to it thickn 
The inner cortical cell nlarge to form (8) the ground ti ue. ompo ed 
of greatl.v enlarged cell with bluntly tapered nd in which th proto· 
plasm i ~ di~tributed a a very thin periph ral layer within which a few 

~catte red chromatophore ma~· be imbedded. 
At about the clo e of the growing period. wh ich i marked e ternally 

hy the bedding of the filam entou hair and the comp] te cortieat ion of 
the thallus, the formation of econdar>' ti ues b gin . Thi include. the 
" inner a imilation ti uc" and th " conducting hypha " which ramify 

through the intcrcellular pace of the ground ti ue. Th ti u of mall 
cell which compl ete]>' urround . the original thallu cell of the axi al 
row. called by oder trom the inn r a imilation y tern. i de cri bed 
by him as con isting of everal layer of extremely mall. thin-walled . 

cndochrome-containing celJ which originate by repeated oblique divi ion 
in all directions of the cell of the ground ti ue which lie next to the 
central cell. Soder trom i at a lo to explain the pre ence of chroma
tophore deep within the thallu . But Wille (1 95 ) . under who e di rec-
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tion he carried on this work, explains in a later arti cle " the peculiar .ap
pearance of an inner assimilation tissue," assuming t hat lively respira· 
tion goes on in the large protoplasm-filled cells of the central cylin~er, 
and that the co~ formed i~ this way is taken up immediately in sunlight 
by the inner assimilation system, while the outer 11ssimilation system 
makes use of the C02 absorbed from the surroundinp; water. This ar
rangement he considers necessarv because of a lack of either stomata or 
intercellular spaces, as iru higher. plants, to facilitate g11s exchange. 

SOderstrom also described and figured cross sections of the thallus 
· " bad from near the holdfast where " certa in cells of the ground tissue 

l be ' . 11 d lls which a o come surrounded bv a system of verv small thm-wa e ce 
had the ame appearance ~s thosf' of the inn; r assimilation system. J onsson{ 
by means of diagrammatic longitudinal sections, proves that the centra · 
cell of that group does not belon ()" to the O'round t issue, but is formed by 

o o . . these secondary branching of the lateral branches of the central ains' 
d b h l 1 t 1 branches, econ ary ranc es, arising from the lower side of t 1c a era 
d 11 of the grow ownward toward the base of the plant between the ce s .. 
d t . d b J · l the" origi-groun issue, an ecome surrounded, like the cells from w 1ic 1 J 

nate, by a tissue of small assimilation cells. 
J " 11 " ndarr as-onsson ca s Soderstrom's inner assimilation tissue a scco · 

. ·1 t ' . " . . " in the 1m1 a 10n ti sue and describes a "tertiary assimilat ion tissue 
I ec-older parts of the thallus. This is formed by outgrowths from t 1e r 

d · ·1 · t 1 cylinde on ary a 1m1 ation system which pierce the walls of the cen ra 
· ll d f · · l'k ""rowths. ce s an orm w1tlun the cell cavities a dense mass of hypha- 1 e " . h 
Th d" "d b d lls wJuc e e ivi e Y cross walls to form small closely packe ce , 

t . ' . . If Wille con ain many chromatophores and therefore aid in assimilation. be 
a umpt" t tl . ·1 t" n system ion as o 1e necessity for the secondar y ass1m1 a 10 · b 
co t · . t u can e rrec ' one wonders how the formation of this t er tiary sys ei 
explained on the basis of function ? . , 

Tl d 1 ori mnalt 1e con ucting hyphae as described by Soderstrom, a so " f 
f tl ll f ' . parts o rom 1e ce s o the ground tissue. They seldom arise m young Jder 
the thallu ' but develop gradually, with the growth of the plant. In: the 
part they are found penetrating everywl1ere between t he cells 0 ba 
ground tis ue, so that the latter may become widely separated. The hyp d 
f t I groun irs appears as a sac-like outo-rowth from the side of a cell of t l C bV 
t" · f 0 d 1 gates . issue, is cut o f from the parent cell bv a cross wall, an eon s 
terminal th C · s It force 
. grow · ross walls are formed as growth progresse · . but 
its way amon tl 11 f . . d turnmg, . g 1e ce s o the ground tissue, tw1stmg an These 
keepmg it course steadily downward toward the base of the plant. b ut 
hyphae branch repeatedly and twist and turn about themselves and 3 01H1 

the cells of the d t" . . . . . f 11 single hyP groun issue until it is impossible to o ow a d"l• 
" d" h · stea 1 J .or any 1 tance through the tangled mass. Since their growt is 
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dcwnward. the lower parts of the thallus are made up almo t entirely oi 
thi; tal\!.!;l<'cl mass of hyphal thread , the original cell of the ground ti sur 
h:ning hl'en pu5hcd widely apart by them. They continue down through 
lhe ha'" of the ~tipc and into the holdfost, where they pread radially, ancl 
form the main bulk of the disk. In the basal portion of the plant, where 
tLey constitute most of the substance, their wall are much thickened, ac
cording to Soderstrom, and their function is almost enti rely mechanical. 

b. Jlethods 

The foregoing ummary is intended to pre ent in a conci form 
what i-; already known of the structure and development of the thallus 
in the genus Dcsmarcstia. Practically all morphological work ha been 
done wilh D. arnleata a the ha is for study. Since thi wa the first 
nwmbtT of the gcnu to be recognized and de cribed by the early sys
tcmati<;ts. is the most widely di tributed pecie , and eem to be at least 
foirl.\· common throughout its entire range; it is not surprising that it ha'> 
nccin·d more attention than other pccic of the genu , and that it. truc
turc as worked out by Klitzing (1S·i3). Janczew ki (1 75), Reinke (1 0). 

and es pecial!~· b.1· Soderstrom ( 1889) and Jon on ( 1901), bould be con
sidered as t~·pical. But since the type of thallu in the two group of the 
p;c nus is '>O entirely differ~nt it i natural to uppose that there would be at 
least minor differences in the formation and dc1·clopment of th variou 
li sues. if not in their tructure. The writer ha tudied the tructur of 
n. aculeata (L.) Lamour .. D. i•iridis (:\Inell.) Lamour. and D. media 

( Ap;.) Gre1-. among the filiform pecie ; and D. ligulata (Light£.) Lamour .. 
D. /zpr/Jarea (Turn.) Lamour., D. latissima etchell and Gardn r in lit.. 

n sp .. and D. faliacea n. p. among the ligulate pccie . The work dom 
on the filiform pecies was for the purpo e of ,·erification and comparison. 
:rnrl will not be discu ed in the pre ent paper. :\Iicrophotograph of cros 

and longitudinal sections through the mature part of the thallu of D. 
aculeata arc gi\·en (Plate 61, Fig . 6 and 7) o that the izc, hap , and 
di~tribution of cells may be compared with tho c of the ligulate pecie . 
Reproducing material ha not been collected in Puget ound water . and 

the writer will not attempt to di . cu reproduction. 
All materinl used wa collected in the an Juan I land in July 191 G 

and Jul:· 1918. and pre ern<l in 2% formalin in ea-water. A wanted 
for ~tudy since, the material ha been removed from formalin, cut into 
piece of suitable ize, dehydrated by running up lowly through a clo e 
eries of alcohol , and imbeddcd in paraffin. u ing both xylol and cedar 

oil a~ ~oh-ents. Section were cut from 10 to 15 micra in thickn , and 
~tainrd with Bismarck brown. )Io t of the material wa tained after 

rctioni ng. but toward the end of the work a few lide were made by 
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staining in bulk and afterwards sectioning and mounting. The results were 
very atisfactory. The material is easy to handle; any good method care
fully followed brings the desired results. Drawings ·were made with the 
camera lucida or with projection apparatus. 

Chlorzinciodide was used to determine the composition of the cell 
walls. Formalin material was rinsed in tap water and the concentrated 
reagent wa applied directly, to flat pieces of the entire thallus, to piec~s 
stripped of the cortical layers, and to sections. The cell walls of both pri

mary and econdary tissues gave the characteristic violet coloration of cel
lulo e. Both Soderstri1m (1889) and Jonsson ( 1901 ) recognize the marked 
re emblance of the cells of the central cylinder to the sieve u . t bes of 
higher plants, but neither is willling to concede tlrnt they are true 
· t b h I " · the cross 1eve u e , t oug i Jonsson figures and describes the pores m · 
ll h Both wa and the protoplasmic connections extending through t em. £ 

chlorzinciodide and Bismarck . brown distinctly show the presence 0 

ll . d d · younger ca o e covering the sieve plate in older parts of the fron , an m 
h . 1 ly shown. tages t e progressive development of the callose covering is c ear 

Th 11 . b h 'des of the e ca ose i first formed as a ring at the outer edge,, on ot si . 
ieve plate, and gradually extends inward across the plate, finally forrowdg 

l . ~~~· a compete covermg, through which, in some cases, the pores can 
Th · · 1 1 · t b s as are e or1gma cc 1 row of the thallus then is a row of sieve u e ' 

11 f . ' ' • . 1 · h form a 0 its branches and their subdivisions. The svstem of vems w uc 
d 1. t h • f ds of the 11 e ica c t ough clearly visible network throughout the ron 

extremely broad species is thus a svstem of sieve tubes. n 
D t' z· l • l p has bee esmares ta igu .ata, the type species of the ligu ate grou,' nd de-

u ed a the basis for study. A detailed description of the formatwn a 
, 1 f . d the three ' e opment o the thallus and its various tissues will be given, an ·11 

. . l ' D f l' cea w1 rtmammg 1gulate species, D. herbacea, D. la.tissima, and · 0 ia ' 
be compared with it. 

c. Desmarestia ligulata (Lightfoot) Lamouroux 

(Plate 54, Figs. l 2 · Plate 62 Fiers. 1-7 · Plate 63.) . 
1 h . ' ' ' 0 ' . ·n bore as t ough collected m midsummer some of the material sti Jd 

imilating hair ' o that all stage in ;he development of the thallus co:w
bc ob erved,- the structure of the hairs themselves the intercalary grf'l . 
. ' 'al I a mg region the beginning of cortication, the development of the axi r 
ment · · f t h f d secondar. ' in ac , t e ormation and development of primary an Id· 
ti s f h · f the ho ues rom t e bp of the youngest thallus branch to the base 0 fast. 

lid t " ( h · cells con-er rom l 889) says of the hairs of D. aculeata, " T eir nd 
tain much chlorophyll, they are closely and regularly branched, abe· 
up to 8 cm. long." In D . ligulata the hairs are very much shorter, 
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ing Yi sihlt to the naked eye only by the filmy appearance which th y 
giYe to the edges of the ultimate pinnule . They are et much more 
closely together and hence do not appear to be in tuft , a Oltmann 
(l90J.) illu.,tratcs them for D. aculeata ( Plate 59, Fig. l). Many of the 
hairs, cspeciall,'I· tho e arising near the ba e of the pinnule, are hort ancl 
<iimplc, and of less diameter than the more vigorous branched hair to
ward and al th<' distal end. The main axi of the hair formed by cell 
cut off form the upper side of the intercalary growing point, may con
<iisl of from 10 to 50 cell . The hair is spindle- hap d. Tb young t 
cells, npxt the growing point, are about l 00 micra wide and 15 or 20 
micra long. The largest cell , about its middle, are 125 to 200 micra 
in diameter and 175 to 225 micra long. The tip ends in a mall conical 
ei·ll about 37 micra wide at the ba c and J.5 to 70 micra long. Th indi\'id

ual cells arc slightly di tended in the middle, and thu barr 1- hap d. 
In branched hairs, the branche ari e as outgrowth on th ide of 

llir cf'll. of the main axi , which are soon cut off by cro wall . cell 
lhu., cut ofT divides again and the branch elongat by r 1 ated did . ion 
thi s always occurring in the innermo t cell, o that the hair branch dc\'elop 
ba. iprtally. These branche , like the axi from which they grow, an• 
pindlc-shapcd, with a conical end cell. lthough the lateral branch . 

nf the central axi below the growing point alway ari e in pair and b\Jth 
mcmbrrs of the pair per i t, so that branching i. alway oppo ite thr 
lateral branche above the growing point quite oft n ari e ingly, and \'Cr· 
111 single branch hair in ucce ion may be produced, ith r on th ame 
or 0111 opposite ides of the axi (Plate 62. Fig. l ). In fully grown hair , 
both proximal and di tal end of the axi , which ar r p cti,· ly th young
< ~t and oldest region , are devoid of branche . . while in the int rm diat 
region branchc are clo ely crowded. In thi crowded region very c II. or 
C\'c ry second or third cell. bear. a pair of. l'ranch , or occasionally only a 
single branch. Usually, from 8 to 10 cell of the axi bear branch , and 
tloc first 10 to 15 cell al the distal end of the axi ar dc,·oid of branche. 
The branch s them elve con i t of from 5 to 15 cell . ach and do not 

branch again , a they ometimr do in D. aculeata. 
The writer has examinrd the a imilating hair in D. aculeata and 

D. viridis a well a in D. ligulata, and find that th iz and hape of 
lhf' cells and al. o the arrangement of the branche i different in each 
pecie . It would be intere ting to xamine th a imilating hair of other 

specie . It may be pos ible that this could be mad one of th di tingui b-

ing characters in eparating pecie . 
At the end of the growing ea on all the a imilating hair ar hed. a 

definite method of ab ci ion being quite apparent. Entir pinnul w r 
tained in Bi marck brown cleared in cedar oil, and mounted in bal am. 

The tis ues are so tran parent that one can focu through th cortical layer 
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of the midrib trace its lateral branches out to the edge of the cortex, and 
note their co~tinuation, through the short cells of the intcrcalary growing 
point, into the axis of the assimilating hairs. Just at the edge of the 
cortex, the basal cell of the assimilating hair and the outer cell of the 
midrib branch round away from each other at their separating wall, mak
ing the axis thinner at this point and therefore weaker. The hair breaks 
off at this weak point and the cortical cells, by lateral divisions, soon cover 
the broken tub, leaving a blunt projection on the edge of the pinnule (Plate 
62 Fig . 2 and 3). 

Renewal of growth has not been observed in D. ligulata, but in D. 
media (Ag.) Grev., collected in the same region in April 1917, the fir t 
cell of the a imilating hair was just protruding· through the cortex at the 
tip of many of the ultimate branches. 

At the ame time that the a similating ha irs arc being developed the 
c ntral axial row of cells of the midrib the "ori<Tinal thallus" of Janczew
ki (1875), i being increased in lengti1 by the :ddition of cells from the 

lower ide of the intercalary ()'rowing point. These cells, almost as soon 
"' b 0 s as formed, end out projections on either side which are cut off Y er 

· ll d d 1 · · 1 ow above wa an eve op mto lateral branches. Branches of the axia r 
lhe growing point may or may not be in pairs, and do not develop fro~ 
every cell; but in the permanent axial row below the growing point, ever) 
cell th:it i cut off bear two opposite branches . The axial cell elongate be-
1 1 · J b artition. ow eanng t le ranches on its upper part, and divides by a cross P , 
th branche being on the upper cell. Each of these cells elongates anof 

. d ' 'd mot 0 agam 1"1 e · Thus the pair of branches will be found on the upper . . 1 the · f f f ti or1g1na erie 0 our cells, formed by two successive divisions o 1e . 
cell laid down at the growin"' point. Soderstrom ( 1889) states that in 
D z t 0 ·al row, · acu ea a no further divisions take place in the cells of the axi 1 · f h · h Eac1 ciery ourt axial cell throughout the thallus bearinO' branc es. 

· 1 ll "' 'th the axia ce ' therefore, must become greatly elongated to keep pace WI ll 
elongation of other tissues of the thallus. In pinnules of D. ligulata, ':~e 
cl ared and not too deeply stained, the writer has been able to trace . d 
axial row for 3 or 4 millimeters. Branches arise from every second, th;~ 
or fourth cell but . ·d . d Tl sflme ho 5 ' no w1 er mtervals have been observe . le ' . . I 
true for longitudinal ections of older parts of the thallus. Each origwla 

II rl . t JC ce 0 not nece sarily subdivide to form four cells. For instance, 1Il 
ha al region of b I . b found 00 a ranc 1 of the first order branches have een 
everv se d · 1 l ' k n place. • · con aioa cc 1, indicatinO' that onlv one division has ta e ) 
In other e t' h' " · 59 Fig. 2 ' 
. . . c IOns, every t 1rd axial cell bears branches (Plate ' . ided. 
~nJirabng that the original cell and one of the dau.,.hter cells has div 
i\'h n f "' I d ughter every ourth cell bears branches it is evident that bot 1 a l 
cell of the original ·axial cell have ag~in divided. No greater interv:ce 
between lateral b1 anches have been found in any part of the thallus, he 

----~111111 
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cell !ii i'>ion in the axial row probably take place in D. ligulata in th sam 
w:iy thal Siidcrstrom has already demon trated for D. aculeala. 

Si1H't the original wall which cut off the branch cell wa not perp n
dicubr lo the tr:rnsYcrse wall of the axial cell, but lightly oblique to it, 
the hraneh . at ils beginning, was not exactly at a right angl but inclined 
slight!~· forward toward the growing point. The lat ral walls of both 
'lxial c,J]-; :rnd lateral cell in the young taae are not cylindri al hut 
barrel-shaped. .\. s a re ult, the supper ide of the ba al cell of the branch 
is pre,.,cd against the ba e of the axial cell next abo\·c and th two wall 
h(eOnH· adherent. Subsequent change in the shape and po ition of thl' 
et·IJ., dut' lo the deYelopment of urroundincr ti . ue so modify th ir appear
ance at the point of juncture that uni s the early. tagc'> were traet•cl it i., 
impo.,sihlc lo tell from which axial cell the branch originate ( Platt• 6~. 
Fig'>. ~ and 3. and plate 59, Fig. 2. Sand 6). 

Cortication begins immediately below the growing point, and accord-
ing to the ob errntion of the writer does not proceed a. indicat d by Reinke 
( 1880). who claims that filament de\·clop which be ome npplicd to 
the axia I cell. rncirclc it. meet and fuse, and by repeatt-d di\ i.,ion form 
a lnycr of small cell l~· ing close to each other about the original Cl'll 
C'f the thallu<,. The corticnl layer originate . a de cribcd by Jnnczt•\1· ki 

( 1 75) and Reinke ( l 80) . a. a .,mall cell cut off on the Iowa idc of th 
basal cell of a lateral branch of the main axis. Thi new cell doc not 
di\ iclc again immcdiatch·. bul another mall cell i cut off from tht id1· 
of the <,amc basal cell.. The fir t cell to be cut off then di\·ide . either 
helow or on one side. Sine the amc procc. i proceeding on. th oppo.,ite 

'>ick of the hair branch. a clu tcr of . mall cell. i thu formed about it 
hasc. ;\!canwhile. the oppo itc branch hair of the pair i al o dt n'lopin 
a clustC'r of small cells about it. ba. e. At thi time there i th n a clu. tcr 
of <; mall cell on oppo itc , idc . of the 11xial cell, "nd thi i th beginning 
of th C' flattened thnllu . The axinl cell s at thi point ha\ a knp:th only 
ahout half their diameter, and each cell bC'nr a pair of branch<' , hC'nct· 
the branchc. arc ,. ry clo e together, and the clu tcr of mall cortical c 'II 
nhout the hasc of one li in contact with th branch bclo\ it. The. c corl
icnl cells now diYide laterallv without an\· definite' qucnc , and p:radual
ly pread toward each othe; until the a~ial cell and th ba al c 11 of i 

pnirrd branche. arc completely co,•ered ( Plat 63). 
• ince elongation of the axial row i. taking place at th am time 

St'Ycral tage of thi proce Qf cortication can be ob erved on a inglc 
filament. From the point at which the fir t mall cell i cut off to the 
point at which complete cortication i attained. from two to ix axial cell 

may inten·ene, in all intermediate tage of cortication. 
B~· the time complete cortication i reached, th ba al c ll of th 
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branches of the axial filament from which the first cortical cells were cut 
' . off, have elongated and the adjoip.ing cells have divided. The growmg 

region of the branch hair is thus moved outward, so that branches below 
the irowing point of the main axis have intercalary growth, while branches 
above the growing point, as previously explained, develop basipetally 
(Plate 62, Figs .. 1 and 2). The dividing cortical cells extend outward 

· l ells along the bases of the lateral branches, as well as around the axia c . ' 
~o that when the axial cells have one layer of cortical cells covering their 
lateral walls between the paired branches, there is a flat extension of 
c·ortical cells surrounding and between the bases of the successive later~l 
branches which is two or three cells broad. Division of cortical cells ID 

th plane of the lateral branches proceeds quite rapidly, the cells of the 
axial filament elongate and divide, and there is thus formed a flat thallus 
<: n i ting of a filament of large cells bearing distichous branches, the whole 
covered by a ingle cortical layer of very small cells. The lateral bran.ch
cs increa e in length by addition of cells at the intercalary growing pomt, 
and the cortical growth spreads outward, keeping the branches covered al-
most to their growing points. . 

At a distance 4 to 6 axial cells behind the point where complete corti
cation i effected, the cortical cells have begun to divide parallel to the 
surface of the thallus, thus forming the beginning of the ground tissue. 
A few cells farther back, another parallel division has taken place, the inner 
ctll of the fir t division having greatly enlarged meanwhile, accompanied 
by the rapid division of the meristematic outer cortical layer in a pla~e 
r,erpendicular to the flat surface of the thallus to keep pace with its rapie 
· · 1 ' d learrncrease m ength and width. In a small pinnule well stained an c . 
' d one can focus through the successive layers of cells and make out their 
· h 1 ells size, s ape and arrangement very distinctly. At this point all tie c 

of the thallus sti~ contain chromatophores, the small cortical cell.s of :~~ 
urface layer bemg densely crowded with them while the rapidly 

1 · ' h the arging cells of the ground tissue still have a few scattered throug 
layer of · h 1 h · 1 cell · perip era protoplasm. They are also present in t e axia 

A J " ( · 1 imarv s on on 1901) says there i no definite point at whic 1 pr .' 
th t ' d · this grow ops and econdary growth begins. The material use m 

ludy still bore assimilating hairs though most of them had been sh~d. 
C t' · ' h1le or icahon was still in progress at the tips of some of the pinnules, w 
the formation g f the secondary assimilation system had already begun 
farther back toward their bases. 

I f · d · ·ia.tion n ocusmg own through the superficial walls, the inner assimi 'd 
,. tem fi t l ngs• c • rs appear as a series of long slender filaments lying a 0 · t 

the large cells of the axial filament. In cross section the axial filamen 
a~pears to be surrounded, or partly surrounded by small cells (Plate ~2· 
Fig 6) I 1 ' · · at1ng · · n ongitndinal ection, the filaments can be seen origin 

d 
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in the la rgt· cdb of the ground tissue. When the filament first begin 
to elongate. rross walls are rather infr quent, the cell of the filament 
ha,·ing a lrngth of from 2 to 5 times their diamete r (Plate 62, Fig . 8, 4, 5) . 

Intcrcal a ry ('ross walls soon appear, the filament become more numerou 
and lwgin to twist and tnrn 11bout the central axi and about ach other a 
they forct· lht'ir wav alona the path of least re i tance toward the ha of • 0 

the pinnnle. In this way a mass of mall cell i formed about the axial 
cdls ( Plate 59, Figs, 2-5) . The filament making up thi a imilating 
lissuc elongate not by elongation of the individual cell , which remain 
~mall and pratically isodiametric, but by apical growth the end of th 
filament l'longating and forming cro walls. 

The "conducting hyphac" of oder trlim originate in the ame way a 
lhc innn assimilation ti sue, as outgrowth from the larg cell of th 
ground tissue. Soder trom ay that the cell of the ground ti ue never 
divide, but any increase in their number i by addition from th cortical 
mcrislcm. The writer ha found all degr e , from the longation of the 
entire cell with formation of cros walls, forming a chain of everal larg • 
(t lls which gradually narrows to a mall filament down to mall l ndcr 
0 •1tgrowths from the end or side of the ground ti ue cell. The hyphae 
ntry exceedingly in diameter, and branch r peatedly, forming a tanglrd 
nrtwor~ which binds the cell of the ground ti ue firmly tog tber mak
mg the lamina 11 tough pliahle heel. 

Inner assimilation ti ue and conducting hyphae have the illame ori in 
and both develop in the ame way. The only tructural difference ecm 
tf) he that in the fir . t hyphal filament form d, which urround the a ial 
cell row, intercalary cro ·s wall are formed which divide the filament into 
mall i odiametric cell , while in the hyphal filament form d later, and 

farther from the axial cell row, intercalary cro w 11 do not app ar, 
the filament being made up of long cylindrical cell . Moreov r the 
major part of the conducting hypha ar d veloped imm diately ur
rounding the inner as imilation ti ue. In D. aculeata, according to 
· '0derstrom . "the inner a imilation ti ue con i t of fiv or i lay r 
of very small, thin-walled, endochrome containing cell " whil in D. ligu
lata there are only one or two layer of mall i o-diametric cell contain
ing chromatophore , which are urrounded in turn by a zone of conductin 
hyphae of \'arying width, depending upon the a of the portion of th11llu 
examined, and the region of the plant body from which it i taken (Plat~ 
59, Figs. 2-6). 

In the mature thallu the cell at the outer dg of th lamina ar 
younger, hence are maller and have produced le of the hyphal growth. 
1'he cells urrounding the axial row and it covering of mall a imilat
ing cells produce more of the hyphal growth than do the cell of the flat 
lamina; thus cau ing a thicken ing of the thallu , and producing the e\·i-
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dent midrib which characterizes all the ligulatc species. This would 

account also for the increased thickness of the midrib toward the base 

of the thallu (Plat~ 59,. Fig.~). . . _ s of the 
In the hort cylmdrical shpe and the slender petiole-like base 

branches, verv few "'round tissue cells were laid down originally, and the 
• 

0 
f the 11umber is not increased from year to year. The greater part 0 

ti~ ue in these regions is made up of' hyphal filaments which follow down 
the main axi of the thallus or of its lateral branches. 

t d the J8n on ( l90l) was the first worker who corrcctl.1- interpre e . 
· · d · ·1 · terns which origm an tructure of the secondary inner ass1m1 ation sys H 

appear in the basal portions of the thallus of old D. aculeata plant.s. ]~ 
how , by means of diagrammatic longitudinal sections, that the axial ce f 

. . b 1 l . de of one o rcw origmate as a ranch, growincr d·own from t 1c ower S I l 

o Tl . branc' the ha. al cell of a lateral branch of the main axia l strand. us 
1 d . e and be e ongates, growing downward amon"' the cells of the groun tissu ' ' h 

o l ·sintr come covered with layers of small cells containing chromatop 10re ' 

d lop ame way as does the main axial strand. This same secondary eve 
t · 11 1 b · · d out on a men occur m a t 1e ligulate sp ecies of the genus, ut 1s carric 

much more extensive scale. l 

It wa brought out earlier in the discussion that while the Jatera 
_ . . row-branche of that portion of the axial filament aboYe the rntercalary g . 

· · t d I I ti c growing mg porn e\'e op ba ipetallv, the p ermanent branches be ow 1 . 
1 · t · · • · ·nt wluc 1 pom mcrea e in length by means of an intercalary growrng poi e 

h formed after cortication begins and which r ema ins al ways at the edg 

of the flat thallu . Just as the o;iginal cells of the main ax is may by re-
t d d. · · f t branches pea e 1

"
1 ion orm 2, 3, or 4 cells so the cells of the pcrmanen bl 

. , f eae al 0 mcrt>a e in number by repeated divisions. This is especially no ic 
t th b · dl that a a e a e of the branchc , where division takes place so rapi Y. . lb· 
cries of hort cell is produced. It will be r emembered that origina 

1 
· 

lb lateral branches are inclined at an angle a little less than 90° from tlie 
· · D · · · · in tie mam axi · urmg this period of elongation and rapid cell dinswn 

l l b l ell are atera ranch, the new cross walls formed by the dividing basa c h 
1 ·a d · of t e m own parallel with the main axis so that the basal portwn h 
b I ' ' th t e ra.nc 1• .a the e cell elongate, tands squarely at right a ngles wi 

ma111 ax'. (Plate 59, Figs. 2, 3, 6 and Plate 62, Fig. 3). lateral 

It 1 from the lower side of one -0£ these basal cells that a . 
bra h d y wner nc grows out which ultimately becomes the axis of a secon ar 
a• imilatio t Tl · oint along 

n ' Y em. i1s secondary brancl1 mav appear a t any P .. 
the lo "d f h . • "ddle <TJv1ng wer 1 e o t e cell, thou"'h it is usually at about the mi ' 0 b . tb~ branched cell the appearan~e of a T-tube. The branch ~long~tes A) 
apical growth and cros walls are laid down back of the growmg tip. . . 
th 1I h f · 1 s1e' c e er t us ormed mature. they take on the appearance of typica 
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t..ibcs. their cross walls give the callose reaction, and protopla mic con
ucction'> throul-(h the sieve plates can be demon trated. A the branch de
\·elops it bt·comcs invc tcd with a layer of as imilating cell in it older 
parts. nnd as it grows downward through the ground ti ue of the lamin:.i 
it may gin· off branches which in turn acquire an inv tm nt of a imilat

i1og cells ( Plate !i9. Figs. 2, 3, 6, and Plate 62, Fig. 7). 
It is oll\·ious that these secondary a imilation ystem mu t originatt 

i:i younger parts of the thallu , before the cell which bear them hn\·e be
come clo-,t'I.\· im·cstcd with as imilating cell and e\·eral layer of clo ely 
intcn,·on·r conducting hyphae. Tl1e entire mature thallu i p nctrat d by 
these hr:rnchinp: system~ of sieve tube. urrounded by th ir a . imilnting 
cells. and all in connection, through the lateral branch of the midrib'> of 
the pinnat' , with the larger brnnche. , and so with the main axi of the com-

pound th:illus. 
Sorkrstriim dc\·elopcd the idea of two econdary ti uc originating 

in the cell. of the ground ti uc. The foregoing discus ion how that th \' 
axial cells of the "original thnllus" al o f!ive ri e to a econdnry ti uc in 
cxactl~· lhc s:m1c manner. There arc thus two y t m of . ccondary ti ue . 
f\n r dc\·<'lopinp: from the original thalln . and the oth r from tht' ground 

t;ssnc which surrounds it. 
Th <' holdfast in D. aculeata, according to • oder trom. i mad1 up in 

the ccntrnl part mainlv of a mas of interwoven and outspr ·ading h~·phnt•. 
which function more ~ . mechanical upport than for conducting. "hilt· the 
tissue of the peripheral part is mndc up of rectangulnr cell . lying in 
iegular p::.rallcl row . In D. ligulata the central ti u of th hold fn t i 

a mass of filamentous hyphae branching and running in all dir ·ction ht -
tween the few cells of the original ground ti u , which h:n·e bfcomc '\ iddy 
rparatcd by this , ccondar:· growth. The c hrphae orip;inatc not only in 

lhc ground tis. uc among which thcr lie. but d . c nd alonp; tlw midrib of 
the stipc from the ground ti sue cell of the lower part 0£ th r. frond. 
Through all thi central ti nc ramify numerou branchinp; in c tuh1· 
•urroundcd b:· a . imilating cell . the si \ " C tub orip;inatinp; a 1·cond:iry 
outgrowth~ from the lowc t branche. of the main axi . which n:iturnll: 
form the central tructure of the holdfo t, a it doc of all oth r part of 

the frond . 
In the cortical region of the hold fa t the new e 11 which ar cut off 

from the inner side of the outermo t layer do not nlarge to fom1 ground 
tis . ue . but rcmnin of pra tieally the ame diameter a th mother c II. al
though they may clongat omewhat perpendicular to the plane of di\·i ion. 

ince scnral of the. c cell mav be cut off during one ea on'. growth. th 
re ulting ti uc ha the appea~ance of a ma of clo ely packed. roughly 

parallel filament. . 
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There 1s a sharp lme of demarcat10n ctween 1e cor 1 . . . b ti t"cal growth of 
two easons. which gives the appearance in section of annual rings (Plate 
59, Fig. 7)~ This is due to the fact that the cells first formed in t~e 
spring elongate much more than those formed later 111 ic sea ' . ti son while 
those cells which form the outer cortical layer o t e res mg . . f h t" season are 
small and isodiametric, and develop heavier walls. 

d. D esmarestia herhacea (Turner) Lamouroux 

(Plate 54, Fig. 3; Plate 60, Fig. l-5) . 

. h 1 1 . ·1 t" 1 irs were col-l e1t er young p ants nor p ants bearino- ass1m1 a mg la 

" 1 ent lected, hence it has been impossible to determine the process of deve opm 
f h . . I t . the rest-o t e various tissues. However the tissues of the mature p an m 

. d . · I ·t · natural to mg con 1t10n resemble so closely those of D. ligulata t 1at 1 is 
uppo e that they are formed in the same way. . 

Tbe increased width of the thallus of D . herbacea over that 0 • f D l1gu-
lata is due to the fact that all primary growth, in older parts of the pla.nt, 
lakes place at the edge of the thallus. The cortical cells in this re~wn 
divide parallel to the surface of the thallus, and the inner cells develop into 

d t . h" . . . . ht angles to E,"Toun 1 ue, w 1le the superficial cells divide rapidly at rig . of 
the urface to accommodate the increasing width. In the older regwn_ 
th I . d consists e aroma, nearer the midrib, the only growth is secondary, an 
in further development of the conducting hyphae and sieve tubes. 

Th 1 · a of the ere are five definite tissue regions in the thin flat amm h 
thallu • the two cortical layers each underlaid by the large cells of t e 

1 t" ' · f ming the grounc 1 sue, and between the two ground tissue regions, or 'f 
t 11 1 · h ram1 Y cen ra aye-r, a weft of interwoven conducting hyphae, among w 11c 

thr branching ieve tubes (Plate 60, Figs. 1, 2, 3) . . 

Ii · · h · f 1 econdar) 1 m t e mcreased development of the sieve tubes o t 1e s _ 
· · ·1 · · II in struc •nncr assin11 abon tissue that D. herbacea differs most materia Y . I 
tu f D z· l I . s wh1c I re rom · igu ata. The secondary branches of the latera vem ' . 
1J .. t · D 7· h nduct1ng rigma P. a m · zgulata, continue their growth among t e co . 
hyphae of the central layer of the lamina branching and rebranching. 

"th h · ' h" h older wi out t e mvestmcnt of small inner assimilation cells with w ic 
parts of the sy tern are provided, but themselves conta ining many chro~;:. 
tophore ' a do all young cells of the primary thallus. They are easih.• 
distinguished from the conductinoo hyphae manv of which are of about ti~ 

d . . " ' • . . . light) same iameter and also contain chromatophores since m sectwns 
1 st ·n d · B · k ' · bout tie 111 m 1smarc brown, the ring of callose which is formmg a 
11

_ 
edge of the sieve plate takes the stain much more deeplv than do the ce 
ulose wall (Plate 60, Fig. 1) . · 
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e. lJ rsnwrrstia latissima Setchell and Gardner in Litt. n. p. 

( Pl:itc-. :3:i. :iG. 57; Plate 58, Fig. 1-i; Plate60, Fig. 5-9: 
Plate 62, Fig. 8-10.) 

Scnral n·ry young plants from one to five centimeter long were 
colll'ct('cl . one of which still bore a f w a imilating hair . • -ot enough 
hai rs \l"l' rf' obscn-ed to make general statement po ible. Tho tudied 
'' ere '>mall aud sparsely branched; their main axis pindle- haped and 
I" than '.20 cells long; their branche either ingle or in pair , tap ring 
at the ends. and composed of from 5 to cell . everal pinnul t rmin-

atcd in unbranched hair . 
As in D. ligulata cyery cell of the pcrman nt central axi . laid down 

be low the intercalary growing point, bear a pair of lateral branche . By 
ubscqucnt repeated di,·isions of the original axial cell , th pair <l 

branches become eparatcd by a serie of up to c 11 , wh r a , in D. ligulata 
not more than ,i, axial cells were ob en·ed between ~ucc . i\·e pair of 
branches. The cells of the axial row could be counted very a ily by focu -
in~ down through the uperficial cell of entire young plant which had 

been li~htly stained in Bi marek brown. 
The young tip of the branches were in the ame tage of d velop-

ment as the tip of the pinnules in D. ligulata. ortication proc d in th 
amc way. At the tips of tho c branche who e axial cell did not pro

duce hai r branchc . a pair of lateral c lls was cut off. a in the bep:inninp: 
of branch hair , but these single cell cut off mall cell below, then at th 
side, and cortication procef'd d in the u ual way, by rep at d dhi ion of 

lh rsc cell . 
In the e amc plants th b ginning of th inner a imilation ti . u 

were Yisible as lender filament made up of cylindri al cell , ari inp: in 
the cell of the ground ti ues and clo ely applied to th c 11 of the entral 
axis. • ccondary growth from the lateral branche of th central axi wn 
al o well under way, the econdary branche th m Iv branching and 

ramifying among the cell of the ground ti u . 
All the e cell in the e young plant wer extr m ly mall, and later l 

branche were very clo e tog ther. Young plant up to 50 cm. in length 
bore no greater number of branche , hence a tremendou longation of 

the cells of the thallu between the branch mu t tak place. 
The structure of the mature thallu do not differ from that of 

D. herbacea except in degree. The lamina con i t of the ame fi~e ti ue 
region , de,·eloped to a much greater extent. a th enormou width of 
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thr thallus in some individuals testifies(Plate 60, figs. 5-8) . The second~ry 
'- f · · · ) b 'f the conductmg growt11s o 1cv1; tubes, which m 1 . her acae ram1 y amo11g . 

hypbae in this si:ecies become invested with inner assimilation cells 111 

· ' ' f f the their older parts (Pla-te 60, fig. J), and are visible on the sur ace 0 : • . 

lamina a the network of veins between the lateral branches of the nudribll. 
T · . ti ev arc sti oward th0 outer edge of the hmina, in the younger tissue, l • 

uninvested, and are not visible from the surface. 

The cells of the ground tissue are so firmly bound together by t.hc 
I b I · f'] I · f lin material ong ranc nng 1 aments of the conducting hyphae t iat m orma 
h · 1 1 · I bl· t s c:m be t e corbca ayers, which become loosened and form arge is er ' . 
tripped from both surfaces and an entire lateral branch will pre erve it 
. . l h d d ·1y as in .'.I orig1na s ape an texture, and the veining can be trace as casi 

k I I d f branch-e eton leaf. In plate 62, figs. 8 and 9, is shown the met io 0 f 
ing of the conducting hyphae, while fig. 1 O shows how firm!~· the cell 0 

lh d . I e of the e groun ti ue are bound together by the interwoven mes 1 
hyphae. 

I t d · . pecimen. a n u Ylllg sections of the stipe and holdfast of a ~·oung s . 'b 
· 1 1 · d' f' ti e m1dr1 smg e ong1tu mal section plainly showed the axial cell row o 1 

" · · l h 11 " · t the bottoOJ or origma t a us extending through the base of the stipc 0 

of the hold fast (plate 60, fig. 9); and the covering of assimilating cell ' 
d II b · f ti holdfo t. gra ua Y ecommg le · and finally disappearing at the base o ie ._ 

Th' Id · · le mono 1 is wou seem to mdicate that the plant originates as a snnp . d 
l>h f'l l cort1cate · onou 1 ament w 1ich later develops branches and becomes .. 
Th· · b bl ti condition 1 1 pro a y true of all members of the genus, as it is ic . 
found at the thallus tip of all species at the beginning of the active growing 
ea on. 

f. Desmarestia f oliacea n. sp. 

(Plate 58, Figs. 5-1 0 ; Plate 61, Figs. 1-5) 

E t f . tl . specie ,xcep or it extreme thinness anrl delicacy of trxturc, us he 
clo ely re emble a ingle lateral branch of D. latissima. In structure t 
two 'd l' l p I roun"er ar 1 en ica · late 6-l, fi". 1 shows a flat section throng 1 a ~ " 
l1ort' f th ] · . " . the inter-ion ° e amma, with the large cells of the ground tissue, t 
'
1oven conducting hyphae, and the secondary growth of sieve tubes, 110.t yed 
urrounded by a imilating cells. The sieve tubes are easily distingu1sl~ 

from the hyphae by the heavy callose rings formed on the cros wa d. 
In fig 2 fro Id urrounde · ' m an o er part of the lamina, the sieve tubes are s 
by a layer of small assimilating cells . 

I . . n 
n fig. 3, a cro s ction through the edge of the lamina, the prnna · 

growing region of the plant is shown that is the region if! which new 
d . ' ' b · g an groun tissue are added to older parts of the thallus the result ein d 

. . . ' f 1 er mcrea e m the width of the thallus. Tlie increase in thickness 0 0 
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parts of th e thallus. aside from increase in ize of the original grou::i,\ 
~issue l'l'll-, . is brought about, as stated befor~, by econdary growth, that 

is. b~· con tinned dcYelopment of conducting hyphae. 
A lonp;itudinal section through the upper part of the tipe of a matur 

plant i-, -.hmrn in fig. k Contrast the length of th portion of an axial 

cell shown with the length of the axial cell in fig. 5, a longitudinal ction 
through lhe ha'>(' of the stipc and upper part of the hold fa t in a young 
plant. ~ olc also in fig. 5 the ma of conducting hypha urrounding the 

central :t:<i'>. In this young plant an inner a imilation ti uc had not yet 
dcnlopccl. though sections of the ame r egion in matur plant show an 

ab,md:rnt cln t"lopmcnt of a-. . imilatinp; celb. 
In di-,cu'>sing the structu re of hi D. tabacoides, Okamura (190 ) 

say-. . " The :n:is is not compO'><'O of a <,inglc longitudinal row of cylindrical 
n ·lk bul of many short filamcntou cells. den ely packed and firmly 
coak-.cC'cl in a yery irregul:lr manner." Thi would corr spond to the 
" tertiar~· a-.similation ti~'uc"' which Jonnson ( 1901) de<,cribc'> in D. acul

rala, formed hy outgrowth'> from the <,econdary a imilation tis'>U<'. r 

" inner " "'imilation" of "Soderstrom"' (1 9), which pierce the \\all of 
llw a'>:ial eC'Jl., and form den e ma,se in the c II ca,·iti<s. The "ritrr ha' 

found nothinp; resembling a de,·elopment of thi ort in any of the Iigulat.! 

specie's examined. 
g. ('011cl11sio11 

In lhc four ligulatr specit>'> of the genu Dcsmarcstia under di cu ,ion. 

the difference in width and thicknes . in yenation. and in tt•xturc of the 
lhallus is due, not to fundamental difference in tructurc. but to diHer
i·nce in the relati,·c amounts of primary and . ccondary ti,wc . and to 
di ffcrrnce in the ize of the cell of corre ponding ti ucs and the thick-

111~~ of their wnll~. ,\ compari on of th figure in plntt' 59-6 I will mnkt• 

thi~ ,· er~· cYident. 
Tn D. ligulala thrre i comparatin·ly little lateral extcn ion of thr 

laminn and an abundant dcYclopm nt of conductinp: hyphar. making a 
lhck and nnrrow. but \Tr~· tonj!h and pliable thallu . In n. lterbacea 

ti.err i g reater lateral cxtcn ion but le de,·elopmen of hyphal ti ue, 
and hencr a broader but much more delicate lamina. In D. lati ima the 
lamina i~ 1·normou ly extended, there i comparati,·ely littl' hyphal ti u ' 
except in the basal portion , but the indiddual cell ar extremely larg 
and thick-walled. There j a l ~o an extreme cle,·clopmcnt of econdary 

branches of the inner as imibtion ti ~ue. In D . foliacea the xtrcm thin 
ne of the lami na i due to the fact that it i the minimum number of cell 
in thickness, and the cell are YerT thin walled . e pecially in young r 

plant , so that when dry there i \'Cr:v little ub tance. 

> -----~~-------------
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4. SUMMARY 

d two . l . i tcr has discusse In the taxonomic portion of the paper, tlc "r . D ligulata 
well e tablished ligulate species of the genus D esmaresha, · sented a 

T ) L ur . has pre (Lightf. ) Lamour., and D. herbacea ( urn. amo ·' l nd Gard. 
species recentlv separated from t e atter, · ,a · · h I D l tiHima Setc 1. a 
. . • d · D foliacea n. sp. JD htt., n. sp. ; and has propose a new species, · · 

1 ·"' late species' all the In the discussion of the morphology of these 1ou . point 

d th f llowmg new available literature has been summarized an e 0 

have been presented: . 

. . d of elongation l. The transitory assimilating hairs durmg the peno _ inatiou 
. d d f rther exam in early spring differ in several species examme , an u . 'roilating 

in other pecies may lead to the conclusion that 1 crcn d 'ff ce m ass1 
hair can be made to constitute a species difference. 

. . larly branched, 2. The primary axis of the assimilating hair is not regu b a varying 
but branches may occur singly or in pairs, and are separated Y 
rtnmber of axial cells. 

. . s are cut 8. At the end of the growing season the assimilatmg hair 
off by a definite method of abscission. 

4 Th . l I . . . f'l ts O'rowing out from · e cortica ayer does not origmate as i amen o ,· I cells, 
lb b I II ]" d to the axia c asa ce s of branch hairs which become app ie 't paired 
but as two groups of cells cut off from the basal cell of oppo.si ~ layer 
branches, which divide without definite order and produce a smghes and 
f II . . l t 1 branc e ' 

0 ce s coverrng the axial cell and the bases of its a era 
o form a flat thallus. 

'" ner as iro· 5. There arc two systems of secondary tissues: (a) · The m ells of 
ilatio t " d " · · t from the c al n Y em an conducting hyphae" which ongma e later 
lh ground ti ue. (b) . The secondary outgrowths fro~ the , broad 
branches of the axial filament or "original thallus," which 111 vel')f ce. 

· f · f the sur a P cie orm a network of veins in the lamina, visible rom 

b th primary 6. The cells of the axial filament and all its branches, 0 
and econdary, develop into true ieve tubes. 

. . . T. C. Fr~e, The writer wishes to express her appreciation to Dr. f ilit1es 
d' ll the ac irector of the Puget Sound Biological Station who placed a . 1 and 
of th t t' ' · mater1a s, e a ion at her disposal for collecting and preservmg t who 
t p f M' neso a, 0 

ro es or Josephine E. Tilden, of the University of m 
gave invaluable assistance during the progress of the work. 
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PL TE 51 

J iiz . l 1111cl ~- Deimnreitia ligulata (Lightfoot) I. mouroux. x 0.26. 

Fiiz. :l. Dnmarnlra lierbncen ( Turn< r) L11mourou . X 0.26 _ 
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PLATE 54 

> ~-------------.. -
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PLATE 55 

Fig · 1-4. Desmarestia latissima etchell and Gardner showing bases of 
plant bearing lateral branches of various widths. X 0.20. 
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PLATE .3.5 

•> .... --~~~~~~----------.......... .. 
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PLATE 56 

Fig · l- J.. Des111arestia latissi111a Setchell and G ardner showing various 
width of main axis. x 0.20. 
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PLATE .56 
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PLATE 57 

Dcamarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner. Plants ill con 1 1011 d·t· as se-
. 11 . , J 5'.! in•n. eurcd with a trawl. \Vhite bar on surface of tha us 1' 

( 6-inch) ruler. X 0.04. 

Fig. 1. Fragment of a plant. ~Iain axis -!0.5 cm. wide. 

J.'ig. 2. A small plant attached to lhe base of the sti1~e of :in older one. 

; 
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PLATE 57 

> ~---------.......... 
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PLATE 58 

Fig · l-4. D esmarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner. Young plants. 
x 0.20. 

Fig · 5-10. Des marestia foliacea. Plants of various sizes and ages. X 0·20· 
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PLATE 5 

•> ..... ----~~~~~~~~-----------....... 1 
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PLATE 59 

D esmarestia ligulata (Lightfoot) Lamouroux. 

l'i · l. Tip of branch, bowing crowded arrangement of as imilating 
hair . X 8. 

Fi · 2. Longitudinal section through midrib showing sie,·e tubes of central 

axi , surrounded by inner assimilation tissue and conducting hyphae; 
three pa irs of lateral vein orio-inatina from e\'crv third cell of central 

' 0 b • 

axis · middle pair of lateral vein with secondarv br:rnches. X 88· 

am a fig. 2. X 88. 

ro x 8. section of main axis, showing arrangement of tissues. 

I ig. 3. 

Fig. l. 

l· ii( . . i. Cro~ section of branch of first order , 
pair of lateral branche . x 188. 

I -·s with showing ccntra axi 

r· I b nch-· ig. 6. ,ongitudinal cction of branch of second order, showing ra 
ing in econdary branches of veins. x 88. 

l'ig. 7. 
cction of holdfa t, showing two .vcars' growth. X 88. 
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PLATE 60 

Fig . 1-J.. Desmarestia herbacea (Turner) Lamouroux. 

Fig. 1. Longitudinal ection of young tissue, sieve tubes of central axis 
with beginning of inner assimilating tissue, and branch Yeins without 
assimilating tissue; callose at sieve plates. X 88. 

Fig. 2. Cro s section of lateral branch, through midrib and through 
lamina. X 88. 

Fig. 8. Cro s section of lamina of lateral branch. Phycocelis sp. epiphytic 
on urface. X 188. 

Fig. 4. ro section of thallus, near stipe, with Phycocelis sp. x 188. 

I'ig . 5-9. Desmarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner. 

Fig. 5. Cro s ection of lateral branch, showing sections of small seondary 
vein urrounded by assimilating cells, large cells of ground tissue and 
mall cortical cells. x 188. 

Fig. 6. Longitudinal section of lateral branch, through midrib, perpen
dicular to flat surface of frond. x 88. 

l •ig. 7. ro ection of lateral branch. X 88. 

1' ig. Longitudinal section of midrib, base of main axis. X l 88. 

F ·g 9 L 't d" 1 · l · reaching '
1 

• • ong1 u ma ection of hold fast, showmg centra axis 
almo t to ha e. x 50. 
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}' ig . 1-5. DPsmarestia foliacea. 

Fig. I. Longitudinal ection howing vounrr secondary veins without in· ' . ~ . 
ve tment of a imilating cells, distinguished from conqucting hyphae 
by callo. si ve plates. X 88. 

1 ig. 2. The same a Fig. 1 but of older tissue, showing inner assimilating 
tis ue urrounding econdary veins. X 88. 

Fig. S. ro s ection of edge of frond , showing arrangement of tissues 
and growing region at extreme edge. X l 88. 

Fig. k Base of tipe and central region of holdfast, showing central axi 
extrnding into holdfa t. X 88. 

I.. - I "t d. l · f b f f · t l xis with • 1g. a. ,ong1 u ma ection o a c o rond, show mg ccn ra a. · 
pair of lateral branchc urrounded by inner assimilation tissue and 
conducting hyphac. X 8. 

Fig . 6, 7. D esmarestia aculeata (Linnaeu ) Lamouroux. 
and cros ~ection of main axis showing arranrrement 

' "' ize of cell a compared with cell of ligulate pecics . 

Longitudinal 

of tissues and 

x 88. 

~---------------~~------
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Hgs. 1-7. Desmarestia ligulata (Lightfoot) Lamouroux. 

Fig. I. Original row of cells of thallus: a, intercalary growing region; 
b, terminal hair bearing lateral branches irregularly arranged; e, 
permanent axis with opposite lateral branches. X 275. 

:Fig. 2. Longitudinal section of young lateral branch: aa', central axis; 
bb', edge of thallus; c, intercalary growing region of lateral branches; 
d, point of abscission. X 170. 

Fig. 8. Longitudinal section of young lateral branch: a, central axis; 
b, lateral branch; c, cortical layer; d, ground tissue ; e, egmmng b · · of 

development of inner assimilation tissue. x 170. 

Fig. 4. Cross section of young lateral branch, such as in Fig. 8. X l 70. 

Fig. 5. Longitudinal section of young branch perpendicular to flat surface 
of frond. X 170. 

Fig. 6. Cro s section of young branch, showing inner assimilation tissue 
surrounding central axis, and distribution of chromatophores. X 165· 

Fig. 7. Branching sieve tube from secondary outgrowth from lateral 
branch of central axi . x 170. 

Figs. 8-10. Desmarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner. 

Figs. 8-9. Method of branching of conducting hyphae. X 275. 

Fig. 10. I etwork of conducting hyphae with chromatophores, between 
two regions of large ground tissue cells. x 170. 

d 
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Origin of c·ort1c-:1I l11~1·r in IJ1·. mnrr tia lir1ulnln ( Lightfoot ) L11mouroux. 

partl.' rlinirrammat iC'. a. lnt1 ·rc·ahr~ gm'' ing r(' ion: h. Ha~t· of 

t1•rmi1111l hair: c. Bn t' of lntnal hair hranclw,; d , Ba~al growing 

ro-gion of hr:1ncht : 1. l' t'r111:1111 nt :1. i of th:illu,; f. B a <'~ of lateral 

hr;1ndlt' of pt•rm11111 nt 11 i : '· Int<'rc·alary growing n·gion of brancli: 

h. J'ir t C't)] cnt off in fnr111'1llon of cortn; i .• \cond <'I'll eut off i11 

fnrm11ti1111 of corl• ': j. ( orl i1"1linn C'nmpll'lt·: k . C!'ll of original thalhh 
co\ t'Tt rl h.' c orlc- . 

1 
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